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LCPS Pre-Trip Guide 

Must be able to identify the following parts and what you are looking for. 

Approaching the Front of the Bus: 

Look for leaning which could indicate a flat tire or a suspension problem.  Look for drips or puddles- could 

be oil, coolant, power steering fluid or transmission fluid leak. 

Look for debris or anything that does not belong. 

Front of the Bus: 

Lights- Clearance, Red Traffic Stop, Amber Warning, Combination- 4way/Turn Signals, Combination High Beam/Low 

Beam – all are clean, clear, not cracked, no condensation, securely attached with screws and are the proper color 

Lettering – “SCHOOL BUS” is legible and on a background of reflective tape, is not peeling, not missing 

Windshield- clean, clear, not cracked, not broken, properly sealed, no stickers other than state inspection 

Windshield Wipers- securely attached with nuts and bolts, rubber is pliable and not dry rotted 

Mirrors- securely attached with nuts and bolts, clean, clear and not cracked, not broken 

Stop arm- not bent, not damaged and will check for function later 

Engine 

Under the Hood Driver Side: 

Hoses, Lines and Clamps – check that all are secure and not frayed, not dry rotted 

Wiring - worn electrical wiring insulation 

Oil – check when bus is cold and off.  Pull out dipstick, wipe off, insert again and check to make sure level is between 

min and max.  Be able to show where to fill oil if needed 

Transmission Fluid-check by looking for leaks 

Air Compressor/Governor-State if it is gear or belt driven (if belt driven- belt has no more than 1/2-3/4-inch play, 

belt is not frayed, not cut) Check for: securely mounted, cracked or frayed lines, and leaks. 

Fuel Filter-securely mounted and not leaking 

Under the Hood Off - Road Side: 

Coolant Reservoir- securely mounted, not cracked, not leaking, level is between min and max 

Air Filter- securely mounted 

Air Filter Indicator- not in the red indicating filter is dirty 
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Alternator- State if belt driven or gear driven (If belt driven- belt has no more than 1/2-3/4-inch play, belt is not 

frayed, not cut) Check for: securely mounted, not cracked, no frayed or burnt wires 

Water Pump- State if it is belt driven or gear driven.  (If belt driven - belt has no more than 1/2-3/4-inch play and it is 

not frayed or cracked.) Check for:  securely mounted, not cracked, and not leaking. 

Steering System 

Power Steering Reservoir- securely mounted, not cracked, not leaking, level is between min and max 

Hoses- securely attached, not cut, not dry rotted, not leaking 

Steering Box-securely mounted with nuts and bolts, no cracks and non-factory welds. Check for torn or frayed hoses 

and no leaks. 

Power Steering Pump- State if it is gear or belt driven. (If belt driven – belt has no more than 1/2-3/4 inch play, belt is 

not frayed or cut) Check for:  securely mounted, no non-factory welds, no dents, no cracks and not leaking. 

Steering Linkage:  Steering Column, Pitman Arm, Drag Link, Tie Rod, Joints and Sockets - all are securely mounted, 

no non-factory welds, no bends, no cracks and properly lubricated.  Make sure castle nuts/cotter pins are present. 

Front Suspension System 

Spring Mounts and Bushings (Front and Back) - securely mounted, no non-factory welds, no cracks, no bolts missing, 

no missing or damaged bushings. 

Leaf Springs- securely mounted, not shifted, not cracked or bent.  If missing more than ¼ your vehicle could be put 

out of service. 

U bolts-securely attached and not cracked, not broken, no non-factory welds and not missing any nuts 

Shock Absorber- securely mounted, no cracks, no leaks 

Front Brake System 

Brake Hoses and Couplings/Connectors- Check for loose connections, no holes, no dry rot, not leaking 

Brake Chamber- securely mounted, no cracks, no dents, and not leaking 

Brake Drums or Rotors- securely mounted, no non-factory welds, no cracks, no grease or oil present 

Brake Linings or Pads- not worn dangerously thin, no grease or oil present 

Slack Adjustor- (if present)-securely mounted, not broken.  Cotter pin is present.  The pushrod should not move 

more than one inch (with the brakes released) when pulled by hand 

 

 

 

Front Wheel 
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Tire- tread evenly worn, 4/32nds minimum tread depth in the major grooves. Check side wall condition- no cuts or 

bulges.  Check for proper inflation using a tire gauge and add air via the valve stem.  Cannot be retreads or 

mismatched. 

Valve Stem- is present and cap is in place 

Rims- no non-factory welds, no bends, no cracks 

Lug Nuts- all present, not loose-indicated by rust trails or shiny threads, no cracks, no distortion of the holes 

Hub Oil Seal- securely mounted with nuts and bolts, no cracks, not leaking oil and proper level (if equipped with site 

glass) 

Mud Flaps-securely mounted and not damaged 

Off - Road Side of Vehicle 

Door- opens and closes, glass is clean and clear and not broken.  Hinges should be secure with seals intact. 

Lights- Clearance, Combination 4way/Turn Signal, Reflectors- all are clean, clear, not cracked, no condensation, 

securely attached with screws and are the proper color 

Windows- all are present, clean, clear, not cracked, not broken, properly sealed 

Lettering- “EMERGENCY EXIT” and “LOUDOUN COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL”- lettering is legible and not peeling 

Reflective Tape- all is present and not peeling 

Sheet Metal- no damage 

Emergency Reflectors- three triangles are present, on C2 buses these are inside bus 

Fuel Cap- present and tight, no leaks 

Under the Bus 

Fuel Tank- securely mounted.  No cracks, holes or leaks.  Check the lines for leaks. 

Frame-no non-factory welds, no bends, no cracks, and no excessive rust 

Air Tanks- securely mounted and not leaking 

Exhaust System- securely mounted, no cracks, holes, or missing/loose bolts and nuts. Check for leaks indicated by 

soot 

Drive Shaft- not bent or twisted, Also, check the u-joints are securely mounted, free of debris and properly lubricated 

U-Hangers-present and securely attached 

Differential- securely mounted, no missing bolts and not leaking 

Rear Suspension System 

Spring Mounts and Bushings (Front and Back) - securely mounted, no non-factory welds, no cracks, no bolts missing 
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Leaf Springs- securely mounted, not shifted, not cracked or bent.  If missing more than ¼ your vehicle could be put 

out of service. 

U bolts-securely attached and not cracked, not broken, no non-factory welds and not missing any nuts 

Shock Absorber- securely mounted, no cracks, no leaks 

Air Ride Suspension System (Air Bladders/Air Bags)-securely mounted and no leaks 

Rear Brake System 

Brake Hoses and Couplings/Connectors- Check for loose connections, no holes, no dry rot, not leaking 

Brake Chamber- securely mounted, no cracks, no dents, and not leaking 

Brake Drums or Rotors- securely mounted, no non-factory welds, no cracks, no grease or oil present 

Brake Linings or Pads- not worn dangerously thin, no grease or oil present 

Slack Adjustor- (if present)-securely mounted, not broken.  Cotter pin is present.  The pushrod should not move 

more than one inch (with the brakes released) when pulled by hand 

Rear Wheel  

Tire- tread evenly worn, 2/32nds minimum tread depth in the major grooves. Check side wall condition- no cuts or 

bulges.  Check for proper inflation using a tire gauge and add air via the valve stem.  Can be retreads or mismatched. 

Valve Stem – both are present, and cap is in place 

Rims- no non-factory welds, no bends, no cracks 

Lug Nuts- all present, not loose-indicated by rust trails or shiny threads, no cracks, no distortion of the holes 

Rear Axle Seal- securely mounted with nuts and bolts, no cracks, not leaking oil  

Mud Flaps-securely mounted and not damaged 

Spacers – our buses have none 

Back of Bus 

Lights- Clearance, Red Traffic Stop, Amber Warning, Combination- 4way/Turn Signals, brake lights, tail lights – all are 

clean, clear, not cracked, no condensation, securely attached with screws and are the proper color. 

Lettering – “SCHOOL BUS” and “EMERGENCY EXIT”- lettering is legible and not peeling 

Reflective Tape-present and not peeling, not missing 

Windows- are all present, are clean, clear, not cracked, not broken, properly sealed 

Emergency Door-opens and locks in open position and closes properly, check seal is not missing, not dry rotted, no 

cracked or bent hinges 

Exhaust Pipe-no debris   
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Driver Side Bus 

Would check the same as the other side except for these differences 

Stop Sign- all four lights are clean, clear, not cracked not broken, securely mounted with screws and are proper color.  

Sign is securely mounted to the bus (check second sign if bus is equipped). 

Battery Compartment- tray is securely mounted; batteries are securely mounted and no excessive corrosion on 

terminals 

Storage Compartments- check for anything that does not belong 

Fuse Compartment-fuses are present if missing we would go to Service, wires not frayed or burnt (Fuses are found in 

the engine compartment on a C2 bus) 

Entry Area 

Step tread - not worn, not loose, no trip hazards 

Handrails are secure 

Light- is clean and clear not broken, securely attached with screws and is the proper color (check operation with door 

operation)     

Emergency Equipment 

Safety/Emergency Equipment- Fire extinguisher-properly charged, secured and pin is in place, Three Reflective 

Triangles are present-inside on C2 buses, Body Fluid Clean Up kit is present and unopened, First Aid Kit is fully 

stocked with Bee Sting Relief with current date, Breathing Mask is present and in good condition not yellowed, dry 

or cracked, Belt Cutter is present in good condition and in reach of driver, Radio present, Driver Seat Belt is securely 

mounted, adjusts, latches and is not cut or frayed. 

Inside Bus 

Safe Start - Make sure parking brake is on and transmission is in neutral 

Starting the engine - put key in run position, check to ensure the ‘ABS’ light illuminates and then promptly turns off.  

Also, the ‘Check Engine’ light should go off.  Make sure that gauges sweep before turning engine on.   

Turn on the Strobe Light 

Seating- check that there are no broken Seat Frames and that the Seats are firmly attached to the floor; confirm the 

Cushions are securely attached to the seat frames  

Flooring is clear and no trip hazards 

Rear Door Emergency Exit opens and closes, the buzzer works, check that all Emergency Roof Hatches open and 

buzzers work. Strobe Light is working, Emergency Window Exits open and buzzers work 

Driver’s Seat-adjust for driver 

Defroster- turn on and check with hand to make sure it is working 
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Defroster Fans- turn both fans on to make sure they are working 

Heaters – turn on and listen for them  

Mirror Heater- turn switch on and off. 

Student Traffic Light -turn on Amber Warning lights and Red Traffic Stop lights / check to make sure they are working 

properly and identify the Indicator Lights 

On-Spot automatic chains switch - identify 

Headlights – turn on and then put on High beam Lights - check for operation and for dashboard light to come on  

Wipers –check operation. Turn on Washer Fluid to make sure it works  

Turn Signals- turn on left, right and 4-way hazard lights. Show that you see Indicator Lights on dash are working. 

Oil Pressure Gauge Check that pressure gauge shows increasing or normal oil pressure (20-60 psi) 

Water Temperature Gauge – Temperature should begin to climb to the normal operating range (no higher than 220) 

Voltmeter Gauge (between 12-14volts) 

Speedometer/Odometer/Tachometer identify and verify they went through the sweep 

Air Pressure Gauge- air pressure should build to 120-140 psi in all tanks 

Horn - beep  

Steering Wheel – check that it has no more than 2 inches, or 10 degrees play in a 20-inch wheel 

Outside Mirrors are clean and properly adjusted, not cracked or broken 

Windshield clean, no cracks or chips and no obstructions 

Student Mirror-clean, clear and no cracks, securely mounted and properly adjusted 

Sun Visor is present and not cracked and securely mounted 

Switches – check all are operational 

Parking Brake-identify and tell “Push to release, “Pull to apply” 

 

 

 

AIR BRAKE TEST 

REQUIRED FOR DMV CERTIFICATION 
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Verbally explain the Step by Step instructions while doing this procedure.  

 

1. Chock Wheels 

2. Start Bus to let engine build full pressure in air tanks. (Between 120 and 140 psi) 

3. Turn engine off. Turn the key to run position. (DO NOT RESTART) 

4. Release Parking Brake and depress Service Brake – This is done Simultaneously.  Then 

hold service brake for 60 seconds. (This is to check for any loss of air pressure. Loss of 

pressure should not be more than 3 psi) 

5. Begin pumping service brake pedal to release air pressure. (This is to determine that 

the low-pressure Audio and Visual warnings come on between 60 to 40 psi) 

6. Continue pumping service brake pedal until emergency brake engages. (this should 

occur between 40 & 20 psi) 

7. Start engine. (This is to allow air pressure to build) 

8. Watch for Audio and Visual warnings to go out between 60 and 75 psi.  

9.  Continue to allow pressure to build listening for governor to shut off air compressor. 

(This should occur between 120 and 140 psi) 
 

THIS COMPLETES THE AIR BRAKE TEST 

 

Test parking brake. (To do this you will need to remove at least one of the wheel chocks) 

With air pressure built to governor cutout and the parking brake engaged, check that the 

parking brake will hold vehicle by gently trying to pull forward with parking brake on. 

 

Test Service Brake. Release parking brake and put bus in drive.   Pull forward at 5mph, apply 

the service brake and stop.  Check to see that the vehicle does not pull to either side and 

that it stops when brake is applied.   Re-engage parking brake. 

 

Ask Tester to help test your front and rear lights. 

Railroad Crossing 

The “Two Step” Method 
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◼ When approaching the railroad crossing sign on either side of the road (or it may be 

painted on the road), do two things: (1) Tap your brakes twice. (This lets the people 

behind you know that you are going to do stop at the RR tracks.)  (2) Turn on your 4-way 

hazards lights.   

◼ Then, do the next two things: (1) Direct students/passengers to be quiet. (2) Turn off 

everything that makes a noise (heaters, defrosters, fans, AC, etc.) If bus is equipped with 

a noise cancellation button, push this button on.     

◼ Stop at the white stop line or within 15 to 50 feet of the tracks.  

◼ The next two things are: (1) Open your door (Make sure you cancel the student stop 

lights, so they don’t come on.) (2) Open your window. 

◼ Look, listen, look, listen.  If a train is approaching, hold the bus in its position and set the 

parking brake.  When it is safe to cross, do two more things: (1) Close the door.  (2) Turn 

off 4-way hazards.  Proceed across the tracks. 

◼ Once across the tracks, do two more things: (1) Close the window.  (2) Turn on heaters, 

defroster, fans or AC. 

◼ It is not necessary to stop at any grade crossing where traffic is directed by a police 

officer or a green traffic light. 

 

Hydraulic Brake Test 

◼ Pump the brake pedal three (3) times. 

◼ Apply firm pressure to the pedal and hold for 5 seconds. 

◼ The pedal should not move.  If it does, there is a possible leak, etc. 

◼ Get it fixed before driving. 


